PM Speech Box

Extends the voice prompts notifications and the two-way voice communication capabilities of the PowerMaxPro and PowerMaxComplete control panels to other remote locations in the house where the panel’s built-in speaker and microphone might not reach.

Features & Benefits:
- Designed to be installed anywhere within the house up to a cable distance of 20 meters.
- Built-in volume adjustment for optimal convenience.
- ON/OFF (mute) push-button switch with visual LED indication.
- Wall or desk mounting.
- Back and front tamper to comply with EN standards.
- For PowerMaxPro and PowerMaxComplete.

Specifications:
- Weight: 234g (8.25oz).
- Dimensions: 108 x 165 x 38mm (4.25 x 6.5 x 1.5").
- Operating temperature: 0°C to 49°C (32°F to 120°F).
- Power source: 12V power supply from the control panel.
- Cable type: standard 8 cores not shielded cable.

Certifications & Approvals:
- CE compliant.

Connectivity:
- Standard 8 cores not shielded cable needs to be purchased separately.
- For the PowerMaxComplete connection, an expander module needs to be purchased separately.
- For the PowerMaxPro connection, an audio interface needs to be purchased separately.